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To the Editor:
We appreciate the authors for reading the article with great interest. The soft tissue neck X-ray of a 1-year-old infant with aerodigestive foreign body showed a radiopaque foreign body with subglottic airway compromise and a visibly normal airway below it. Following tracheal intubation with the 8-F infant feeding tube, the lungs were ventilated using the Mapleson F infant T-piece breathing system with hand ventilation. The initial EtCO 2 was high (45-55 mmHg) but then decreased gradually (40-42 mmHg) with hand ventilation at 20-24 breaths/ min. We used hand ventilation to avoid loss of shared airway with the surgeon and a continuous feel of the resistance and compliance as any changes can influence it quickly. The surgeon was interrupted twice due to an increase in resistance to allow adequate lung ventilation. Following retrieval of the aerodigestive FB, the lungs were hyperventilated to achieve normocapnia. We agree that measurement of respiratory parameters within the circuit spirometry would have been useful with hand ventilation but this could have made the circuit heavy, leading to disconnections [1] , and intraoperative benefits of its use in infants is inconclusive [2] . Post-procedure, the patient was managed in the postoperative care area with expertise and essential equipment to facilitate early airway management in the event of airway compromise.
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